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Flower tea in this land 1893 will help your wish come true! In the program, you can go to the shop
of the Dalat Flower Tea brand 1893 to buy tea, or if you don't have the opportunity to travel to
Dalat, you can buy it at other establishments of this brand across the country.
1. About the brand of Hoa Hoa tea here 1893
Flower tea here in 1893 was originally a famous brand specializing in serving dried tea products
such as fruit tea, flower tea, herbal tea... The tea products here are all made from ingredients
derived from natural ingredients. the nature of the cruise city and is directly produced here, causing
no harm to the user.

More specifically, the taste of this place will be kept intact even when the tea is dried and
condensed in each tea leaf, just open the lid of the box and you will feel the familiar scent of the
city. Go, both close and nervous. After more than 100 years of establishment and development,
up to now, Flowers Tea in this region has had many branches nationwide, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The shop at this place is located at: west street number 34 Truong Cong Dinh and opposite
Donbosco church number 25 Bui Thi Xuan
Stores in Hanoi are located at: No. 50, Lane 121 Thai Ha, Hanoi and No. 32, Lane 175 Lac
Long Quan, Hanoi
The store in Nha Trang is located at: 1C Han Thuyen and 16A Le Dai Hanh, Phuoc Tien
ward
The store in Dak Lak is located at: 07 Le Dai Hanh, Thang Loi ward, Buon Ma Thuot city.
The shop in Dong Nai is located at: 240B Pham Van Thuan Văn
The shop in Vinh is located at: 10 Phan Dang Luu, Vinh city
The store in Can Tho is located at: 62A Tran Binh Trong, An Phu ward, Ninh Kieu, Can
Tho.

2. The space filled with the floral scent of Dalat Flower Tea
Most of the shops owned by the Tea Flower brand in this land 1893 are decorated quite similarly
and have a unique style. When you have just set foot in Dalat Flower Tea 1893, you will feel a
space filled with the aroma of dried flower petals mixed with the scent of essential oils, bringing a
very pleasant feeling. away from the fatigue of everyday life. Is that the reason that from the past
until now, drinking tea is still a favorite of many people, an elegant hobby of many people wearing
guests. Feeling the aroma of tea, enjoying tea will help the soul relax and become quieter to
appreciate each beauty of tea and life.

Despite its modest size, the shops are beautifully decorated and cozy with colorful bouquets of
dried flowers hanging from the ceiling, dotted with shelves full of tea boxes and essential oils. ,
herbs ... and beautiful small tables and chairs for you to enjoy tea at the shop. This will be a great
place to take photos, check-in for everyone, especially young people. Not only that, Hoa Hoa here
is also an ideal space for dating couples, gathering friends to enjoy tea, chat, relieve pressure after
hours of studying and tiring work.

3. The menu is diverse and varied
Flower tea here 1893 has a very rich and diverse menu from teas to essential oils, aroma bags,
face powders, foot bath powders... All of the dearest flavors of the city seem to be on schedule. as
are all encapsulated in each product here.
Tea
Some outstanding teas at Flower Tea in this region 1893:
•
•
•
•

•

Fruit tea includes the following flavors: mango, peach, apple, coconut, orange, passion
fruit, mulberry, raspberry, mixed.
Flower tea has varieties such as: jasmine, dandelion, chrysanthemum, red artichoke, pink,
lily
Herbal tea with flavors: ginger, mint, sachi, perilla, ginger lemongrass
Functional tea has types such as: good morning tea is a blend of mint, lemon, apple,
strawberry, oolong... to help purify the body, add energy for a long day...; beauty tea is
made by citrus, jujube, strawberry, green tea... both help beautiful skin, lose weight and
effectively fight aging; Good night tea helps to calm down, giving you a good night's sleep
combined with a little bit of goji berries, a little rose, a little mint, a little artichoke...
Oolong tea: this is a green-yellow tea with a strong aroma and very easy to drink, especially
a handful of tea can be brewed many times. Currently, oolong tea at Flower Tea in this
land 1893 includes the following flavors: ginseng oolong, peach oolong, premium oolong,
premium oolong, fruit oolong...

In addition, there are also tea bags, premium teas... with many new flavors. If you do not have time
to enjoy at the shop, you can buy tea boxes to take home and make your own!
Oil
Besides tea, coming to the stores of Da Lat Flower Tea 1893, you can also buy yourself small
bottles of essential oils with the cool flavor of the program city, helping you to relax more
comfortably after hours. That tiring work. Currently, at Tra Hoa here in 1893, there are 2 types of
essential oils: hanging essential oil and burning essential oil. If you like a dreamy space for the
room, you can choose burning essential oils, and if you are a busy person, you should use hanging
essential oils. Especially hanging essential oils can be hung anywhere you like such as cars,
wardrobes...
The following essential oil flavors are available at the store: orange blossom, lavender, rose, mint,
tea tree, melaleuca, rosemary, eucalyptus, tangerine peel, aromatic leaves, lemongrass,
bergamot, cinnamon. , ylang ylang
Mask powder
Tea shop here in 1893 also provides customers with mask powder. In particular, rose powder is
the most popular powder, has many beauty uses for women, just take a little powder mixed with
yogurt and honey to have a face mask that works. Great for whitening, or just take a little powder
mixed with a little hot water to have a mixture to effectively remove facial makeup. In addition,
Flower Tea in this area 1893 also has 2 other powders: green tea powder to help remove sebum,
prevent factors that cause aging and mulberry powder to help whiten skin and reduce dark spots.
Other types
In addition to tea, essential oil, mask powder, Flower Tea in this land 1893 also has many kinds of
aroma bags, shampoo herbs, balms, foot bath bags, foot bath salts are also made from completely
natural materials. very safe and healthy. Coming to Dalat Flower Tea shop 1893, you can choose
some suitable products for yourself.

4. Service quality at Dalat Flower Tea
Foot bath service

Come to Flower Tea here in 1893, with only 80k you will receive a combo foot bath with precious
herbs. The foot bath will help you sleep better, eliminate toxins to help the body, reduce pain in the
feet after a long working day.
Good price
With only 35k you can own 1 box of tea with a volume of 40g, 65k with a tea box of 120g, small
and pretty. Particularly, functional tea and premium tea are a little more expensive, about 60-120k
/ 1 box (with functional tea), from 70-150k (with high-class tea), face powders range from 55-120k,
essential oil is about 95k / 1 small bottle of 20ml and 180k for 1 big bottle of 40ml... If enjoying tea
at the shop, the price of tea cups and teapots is not too expensive, only about 25k for a cup of hot
tea and 35k for 1 cup of cold tea.

